Kuerkaltio Holiday Village

Nauti olostasi Kuerkaltiossa

Head to Ylläs and stay at
Kuerkaltio Holiday Village.
We offer you high standard
accommodation in cosy and
well equipped wooden semidetached or row-house apartments.
We have a warm ski maintenance room and a wooden cabin with a fireplace where
you can make coffee or food.
Services, shops
and restaurants
of Äkäslompolo Village
are located
nearby. A skibus stop with
connections
to the local
skiing resorts
is just 200 m
away. You can
join maintained
cross-country skiing tracks directly from Kuerkaltio Holiday Village.

Summer is also a great time to visit Ylläs and Kuerkaltio.
You can fish, hike, mountain bike on the fell, take the
Holiday Village`s boat out onto Lake Kesänkijärvi. Above all enjoy of peace and quiet of the Lappish nature.
Kuerkaltio Holiday Village is easy to reach by car, train
or airplane. Transport to Äkäslompolo is available from
railway-station and from Kittilä Airport.

Kuerkaltio Holiday Village in the
heart of Finnish Lapland
Kuerkaltio Holiday Village is
located on the
southern side
of Kuertunturi
fell and looks
over a spectacular view. Our
apartments are
equipped with
kitchenware
and appliances,
TV, radio, telephone and sauna. The cleaning service at the end of your stay is included in the price
of bookings for one week or longer. For shorter
bookings we will add a separate cleaning charge.
Row-house apartments accommodate up to four
persons and
semi-detached
apartments up
to six persons.
We can also
accommodate
groups of 40-50
persons. Catering services can
also be provided
by request. For
more information, please call +358 16 5100100.

Peace and quiet of the wilderness…
Ylläs has something for
everyone.
The beauty
of Lapland`s
scenery is an
unforgettable
experience.
The landscape,
the seven fells
and canyons, rivers and lakes make the area interesting and it is offering a wide range of activities
for visitors, at anytime of the year. The fell Ylläs
reaches up to 718 m and provides excellent skiing
possibilities. Ylläs is the perfect
destination for
downhill and
telemark skiing,
snowboarding
and, in the summer, hiking on
the fells. Ylläs
is ideal also for
cross-country
skiers, boasting
more than 330
km of maintained and marked skiing tracks in the
heart of Lapland`s most beautiful scenery.

Take a break
from routines
and head to
Ylläs. The
kindness of
people, the
wilderness,
the cleanness
and freshness,
and calming
peace and
quiet will be good for you. Ylläs offers great experiences throughout the year; music and film events,
autumn colours,
first snow, minus
temperatures,
Northern Lights,
glittering banks
of snow in
spring-winter.
Summer time
with light nights,
the Midnight
Sun and in the
forests hiding
treasures, the
berries and mushrooms is quite unique. And the
reindeers, of course. Each season is worth experiencing!

Kuerkaltion Holiday Village
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